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WAS OF GAS.
If all the aRrts on the waste of gas
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asted could met e mpeted, but the
loss has beet et and will not be
missed untilrthe s supply is at an end.

"You'll nunee tes the water until the
well runs dry" is an axiom which may
be applied to the waste of gas.

There is for tonight in the
city hall a - et' the State Conser-
vation Com ha of which W. E.
G1assell Is . 'At this meeting a
hearing MI W venall men concerned
in the qnat40 gas. It is intended
to obtain alt ation within reach
for subatsaion e General Assembly
at its xt s beqfinning in May.

The ;Sot anticipate the
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MOODS OF THE MODE.
A New Button For Outdoor Wraps.

Belts of Chamois Leather.

There is a now button for outdoor
garments mole of wood. It is Inlaid,
Stained and pouishied in beautiful col-
ore and ha mini 11ua designs.

On some of the i'xtra large turbans
there has -rue about a fashion of
using a hoIdI r of small feathers.
These are iulstituted for fur and are

an advance -t vii of the spring turbans.
A four inch mlnd if tiny white tips
is used on a black panne velvet tur-
ban, with a ,jnioke and crystal cabo-

chon at left frynt. The reverse of this
style is a narrow hand of black tips
used on a white heaver.

The hblts of i hamoai, dyed to match
the costume of cloth or '-elvet, are the
choice just now of the smart girl. A

MISSES' RIUSSIAN BLOUSS COAT.

barbaric ornament of dull silver set
with enamel or colored stones is the
buckle most worn.

The Russian blouse coat is one of the
smartest models of the spring, and
many of the summer linen suits are be-
ing made up with these coats. The
coat consists of blouse and peplum
that are joined beneath the belt and
the closing made at the left side. The
sleeves may be plain or puffed.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut In alem
for girls of fourteen and sixteen years o1
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving
number, 65!O, and it will be promptly for.
warded to you by mail. It in haste send
an additional two cent stamp for letter
postage, which insures more prompt deS
livery.

VOGUE POINTS.
Colored Blouses Are Going to Be Smeri

the Coming Summer.
Those who are making lingerie

blouses should pay attention to thi
colored ones that match the coat sfi1
in coloring, but are made of wash ma.
terial. They are severely simple, con
slating of the usual side tucks' with a
frill down the front. The sleeves are
moderately close fitting and have a
three Inch turnback cuff. The fabrics
ueed are dotted swiss, voile ninon,
marqtusette and grenadine.

A smart suit of heavy linen crash
has e gored skirt and hip length coat.
The coat has a collarless neck, em.
btoiured in self color and closing with
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two large buttons worked Ilke, the neek
&ad fastened through large loops on
the edge of the front

New flounces for old pettlet,, or,
for that matter, for new ones, too, are
to be had ready to sew on tn several
ii led and materials. The flounces
he shirred, platted or of plain obtlerclralbapwntM Bounces have drawstrings

that fastnem thro the width of the

rht Atli gored skirt to one of the
he hels of the spring warot
WitIt on also an excellent pattern
l white and colored separwteehmi

comaer wear. It cis be eifsh
A! sirInverted ooaitfs lin th tea or

In habit sl eatt
M whit, and cloredasr aews ablt

TO BRIGHTEN FARM HOMES.
Work of Miss liens Bailey, a Univer-

sity of Missouri Student.
r Miss Iena M. Idl!ey. a student in

the home econonids department of the
- University of Missourl at Columbia,

Mo., has invaded a new field. S1he is
I a lecturer to farners and particularly

to farmners' wires.
Under the direction of the state

board of agri-ulture she goes over the
state to fartmers' institutes. Her ob-

I Ject is to get the women amid girls of
Missouri interested In better home
work and the lessening of the drudg-
ery found in so many country homes.

The board sends her out to talk a
new side of farm life at the institutes
tn the winter months.

"I believe the girls should have the
same chance as the boys." Miss Bailey
says. "The farm boys are given the
opportunity to take part in corn grow-
ing and stock judging contests, and the
girls likewise should have something
to stimulate their interest in the great
work of the home. At Sarcoxie we
have started the first of our contests
for girls; it is a buttonhole contest."

In her talks Miss Bailey discusses
foods, clothing, homes and home fur-
nishings. She attempts to organize
homemakers' clubs at all these Insti-
tute meetings.

Miss Bailey has several dates for
farmers' institutes to fill yet this
spring.

A NEW CANAL ON MARS.
Positive Proof That Planet Is Inhabit.

ed, Claims Professor Lowell.
A new canal on Mars a thousand

miles long has been discovered by
Professor Percival Lowell of the Flag-
staff observatory, AriEona. This Is
evidence, according to the astronomer,
that the planet is Inhabited. The an-
nouncement of the discovery was

130150EO PKNBCIYAL LOWILL.

made the other day to Professor S. W.
Burnham of the Yerkes observatory.
Professor Lowell spent a few hours in
Chicago recently on his way west.

Not only did he see the new canal,
but he photographed it. Previous pho-
tographs of this region made as late
as last May failed to show any trace
of the canal. The fact that it devel-
oped between May and September,
when it was first observed, Professor
Lowell regarded as positive proof that
it was artifIcial and therefore that liv-
ing beings exist on Mars.

The new canal ctends southeast
from the region of vegetation, known
as Byrtla Major, through the great
plain of Libya.

FARMER'S HINTS ON LIVING.
Drop Style, Pay Your Debts, Buy For

Cash and Look Ahead.
Be a farmer and snap your fingers

at the monopolists, says 0. C. Biggs-
worth, a Venango county (Pa.) agricul-
turlst. "But If you must live in the
city," he says, "then buy your apples
when they are at rock bottom prices
and snake apple butter. Lay in fifty
quarts of tomatoes when they are 60
cents a peck and preserve them.

"I take idone with those who say
things cost more than they used to,"
he d6ntinued. "In 1872 I paid $1 for
four pounds of green coffee, 12u cents
a pound for sugar, 15 cents a pound
for prunes and 26 cents a pound for
rice. I paid $8 for a lilt I could buy
now'for $1. $3 for gloves that I could
duplicate now for $1.50. 45 cents a
yard ftr checking for Shirts, $10 for
wedfing boots and $8 for an ordinary
pair of shohe.

'1.7e wage earner it hampered by
credit He goes into debt for two
weeks, and his money has to be paid
ott'the day be gets it. It would be
better for him to go hungry for two
weeks than never to have any money
ahead.

"*7 advice to those who don't like
lifs oa a arbm Is, Drop style, pay your
jebto, bay for cash and look ahead."

Aeters Want Postal Savings Sank.
A petttion has been put In circulation

amea aeoras and other theatrical folk
advesagti the establishment of a post-
a1 eastin limak in the United States.
'U6 petition Is directed to congress
Mat read4ds "We, the undersigned. en-

pBs4 in the theatrical business, de
*e to -peels our interest in the pas-
"toth m bill establi6ing a postal sii-
Ingbp*4 : n ' uct to the United

" Mc, Sue a depart-
b oif t gre t service

FACIS IN FEW LINES
I1ii ! 'l1114 il I-e l (1 consists of

in l nl anl- Iii-! r - tppl.I prodin t does
ni t "`V 1v 1 :dl,+ 1,1 I l . "1; per annual.

1T "" fui it li[ianltlte l ervi( e of
'Now~ }44(,iI 4-tli -- 4 -iti $ 11(510i a yevar.

Eminla I,'; In 1. '190 the litart death
riHe of the 14'111.41 s-ii l. i-rieased 57

Neari v thrIl-i 1a14 a quarter million
t14us of p i t 44< a.1 i riaised in Ireland
la St , ear

The 'lurk i-hit go v- rnmrenI has awak-

pled t14 to e 11e *e4 iity of irrigation and

railroads
All 44hi44lie 4ul1r- fir the ise of na-

Oivs are t 14' 4 jlol 1itted 14) 1e imported

intl. S m1 1 lll(141'11id.

Amniei"n t nvestmnents in Mexico are
new e(tim1ated lit $700.(10),000 and in
('uba at $1,35.1001.444l)

Of the polit4al newspapers in Swit-
zeriand, 1412 are 1l'inted in German,
1111 In lreni4h, 21 ll Itallan and 1 in

The humble goat of foreign lands
coil itlitute- one-It ird of the value of
the skins imrtli41ed by tlie United
`tales each Y01'.

1I1t1le for ho1e omrni'uses in Lon-
I(it li-, usllinilly1 n1t more than seven
mile long. hllt motor bus routes are
as mlch as seventeen.

There are siout 170,000 oil produc-
ing wells in the United States, repre-
sentlne directly and indirectly an out-
lIy of a4out $700,000,0(0.

Jewels to the value of $1i(t000,000,
all seliwd in the Yildiz kiosk when
A1bdul Hamill was deposed as sultan
of Turkui, 1111e 1eln delivered to a

Paris i1' weler to sell

The l-ichtening of the Assuan dam
is exp4-- lid to occupy six years in all
and to ilvrease the annual value of the
Egypti:in o4tton crop by between $15,-
000,0((5) '1 1 $20.000,(.00.

It i1 stated that the refinancing of
the Guatemalan debt in New York
provides for placing the country on a
gold basis and the establishimeut of a
central hank in luntearala lity.

i-eirs that the s5e will soon become
depleted of food fish if the operations
of steam trawlers are not restrlcted
is not sustained by experience in the
North sea for the past ten years.

It requires many hands to clothe
the New York women and some wo-
men outside of the city, for there are
90,162 employees In the metropolis
working on women's clothing, and
their yearly output is valued at $261,-
049,287.

The British Columbia government
has inaugurated a system of advertis-
ing its fruit as well as its province
generally by sending to the leading
horticultural flairs throughout the
United Kingdom splendid samples of
boxed apples and pears.

As a result of observations made
while with the Shackleton antarctic
expedition an Australian geologist has
decided that at one time there was
practically continuous land from Aus
tralia to the south pole, much of it
covered with pine forests.

It has been shown by a physician
who has made a study of the effects
of roller skating that excessive in-
dulgence in this sport frequently re
suits in flat feet, defective develop-
ment of the leg muscles and Impair-
ment of the gait and carriage of the
body.

Housewives in Australia are -wres-
tling with the servant problem. Their
advertisements make interesting read-
ing. One offers "plenty of outings,"
another throws out the bait of "Sun-
days free." while a third one goes
better with "Saturday afternoons ahd
Sundays off."

A new move is about to be made in
the Introduction of woolen clothing for
the modern drilled army of China, and
this may possibly prove the first step
toward the more general adoption of
woolen clothing throughout the-coun-
try, a result which followed the same
action in Japan.

Large quantities of china clay are
exported from Swansea to the United
States for the manufacture of china-
ware, etc. The white clay found is
not exactly china clay. but'Is suitable
for the manufacture of pottery, pipes
and tiles for flooring, also for the ordi-
nary vup and saucer.

The actual expenses of running the
navy of the United States for the past
fiscal year amounted to $43,790,000. In
this sum is included everything, from
the pay of enlisted men to the repairs
and equipage of vessels. And the ves-
sels include the tugs and receiving
ships as well as the battleships.

On English Atlantic liners Sunday
morning trays of prayer and hymn
books are distributed In the dining sa-
loon, and the captain reads the service
of the Church of England. On the
German vessels before the rising call
In the morning the musicians play the
air of "Luther's Hymn" sweetly, and
the day's formal devotions are over.

Truancy is on the increase in New
York city, and the board of education
complains of the indifference of par-
ents. About 120 parents are taken
before the city magistrate each month
for violating the law. The largest
number are from among the Italians,
where there are the most children, and
the next highest number comes from
native born parents.

It was a year ago that the London
postoffee directory contained for the
first time among the list of trades
"aeruplane manufacturer." There was
only one then, but now six are enut-
merates under that heading. Subsid-
lary t'adds are springing up. Two
iutms announcet thidtsires as aeru-

ianataas etr mtra, two am
Astreailr on,. to'here ist

TEXAS AND TEXANS.

Happenings of Interest Related
In Brief Way.

Maples hotel, Clehurne, burned.
Street paving is in progress at San

Angelo.
Rangers Tom 1oss and J. L. Seale

have resigned.
Hlundreda of trees have been set out

at Brow nwood.

New city directory gives Taylor a
population of li.i2.

Construction of a five-story hotel
_ s0on begins at Qouanah.

Santa Fe trains are now running be-
tween Duna and Orange.

Peeos Valley railroad will build at
Plainview a large brick depot.

Fire at Weimar destroyed seven
business houses; loss, $15,000.

After tho 13th inst. no overdrafts are
to be honored by El Paso banks.

An unknown negro was run over by
a train at San Antonio and killed.

First State hank of Pine Hill, Rusk
county, capitalized at 10,000,has been
chartered.

II. ( Ryan tor $10,000 purchased
at Terrell for a Galveston firm 685
bales of cotton.

Dr. A. 11. Echols expired iu a Tex-
arkana sanitarium from burns he sus-
tained at New Boston.

Miss Zilpah Fox of Colorado City
is a candidate for county and district
clerk of Mitchell county.

Considerable sohool oil land located
in Reeves county is being sold. One
section brought $25 p=r acre.

Before a large audience the initial
performance in the new \Iajestic thea-
ter at Houston was presented.

Ben C. Taber, a prominent oil oper-
a ator of Beamont, long a citizen of
Dallas, died at the first named city.

Terrell citizens have raised the re-
quired $100,000 bonus to secure the
Memphis, Paris and Gulf rallroad.

The Stamford Creamery and Ice
Cream company has been organized at
Stamford. Its capital stock is$10,000.

Vera Smith, six years old, died at
Houston from burns sustained while 1
playing with other children around a (
bonfire.

Sum of $178,000 will be devoted to
building levees in Burleson county.
By this means thousans of acres will
be reclaimed.

W. L. Akin of Harrison county has
shipped from Marshall to Joplin, Mo..
twelve fine game roosters that were
raised by him and for which he was
paid $10 each.

United States Marshal Nolte and
District Attorney Boynton of Western
dirtrictof Texas have been reappointed
by the president.

During January 3,969 babies were t
born in Texas. There were thirty-four
sets of twins. In same month there t
were 1,700 deaths.

J. M. Fullenwielder, aged eighty- t
seven years, long a resident of Pales-
tine, died. He is survived by a widow f
and four children. t

Clay Clement, the actor, famous for
his play, "The Old Dominion," died
suddenly at Kansas City. Interment
was at Paris, Tex. d

In a difficulty at Smithville E. 0. d
McDaniel had his neck broken by a r
kick under the chin. George Obar was r
taken to Bastrop. a

In a fracas at Austin Charlie Col- t1
lins, ten years old, had an eyeball so p
badly cut by another negro child that
it had to he removed.

Elegant residence at Palestine of
Colonel Thomas Cronin was, with its ti
costly furnishings and valuable paint- I
ings, destroyed by fire. h

A section of land on which a fine c
quality of mica was found at a depth y
of 600 feet sold for $15 per acre. It is1|.

situated in Reeves connty.
Near Hawkins, 'Wood county, an

unknown white man was run over and
killed by a train. Seven 8100 Confed-
erate bills were found in his clothing.

While in a Houston street car Mrs.
Clara Krauss was shot on a shoulder
blade by a bullet that crashed through
a window, supposed to have traveled
-some distance. I

A man named Wells was held up
near Bells by two uegroes. He was
knocked down by a blow over the
head inflicted with a pistol and 8400 t
takeh from him. He was en route to
catch a train.

At the extraordinary age of 104
years Grandpa Moore passed away at
Abilene. Hle was born in New York
city during the administration of the
third president of the United States-
Thomas Jefferson.

Jack Estes lost his life at Newville,
near San Augustine. A cyclone blew I
down his house and he was struck by
timbers. His wife and daughter were
injured. Other houses near by were
also demolished.

Captain Dan S. Kelly, a stockman
of Mills county, died after an illness
of several weeks. Durlug the civil r
war he was a member of the Third
North Carolina cavalry. v

Whilb the funeral of the late Major s
B. F. Hammett, who deparied this life s
at Los Angeles, Cal,, was being con- n
duoted at El Paso, every business es- ptablishment in the latter city closed. r

A drinking fountain in memory of d
the late W. P. Cole, over twenty years a
frand recorder of the Texas grand
lodge of the Ancient Order of United P
Workmen, has been placed by the or_ a
ganization on the State Fair of Texas n
grounds at Dallas. n

While John of Manor, Travis coun-
ty, and four other parties were auto-
mobiling the car turned a somersault. ij
Bellstrom was killed and the others d

iajnred. In Austin is where the neal-
Seti eterred, the parybeiag on t& 1
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HERMAN LOEB,
Dealer In

Hides, Wool, Tallow, Beeswax, Furs
COMMERCE STREET, Next to V. S. & P. RAILWAY.

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.
I guarantee to sellers the best prices obtained in St. Lema,

New Orleans, Vicksburg, Galveston and Housten martet.
PROMPT RETURNS.

S. B. HICKS, President. YALE HICKS, Vice President.

W. F. CHASE. Secretary-Treasurer.

DIZVTORS:

YALE HICKS, S. B. HICKS, F. H. GOSMAN,

W. F. CHASE, T. H. SCOVELL, R. E. COMEGYS.

The Hicks Co.
(LIMIT3D.)

Wholesale Grocers
and Cotton Factors

Office; 406-410 Commerce St., Warehouse: Corner Spring, Travis

and Commerce Sts. SHREVEPORT, LA.

WE HAVE ON HAND AND
TO ARRIVE

One car load Seed Triumph Potatoes; one ear load Irish Cobbler Seed 3pge-

toes; one ear load California Nashaniek Seed Petat*es; one ear lead Galagde
Murphy Seed Potatoes. All of these varieties are reeemmended for p4s
for early market. Send us your orders for January delivery.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWATS RlSuT.

TUSTEN SEED& PRODUCE CO. Ltd

CHARTER

OF THE AMELIA LAND COM
PANY.

The State of Louisiana, Parish a
Caddo: Before me, the undersigned au
thority, on this day came and appearei
the several persons whose names ar
hereto subscribed, who declared tha
they do hereby form a corporation un
der the laws of the State of Louisiana
for the objects and purposes and unde
the stipulations following, to-wit:

ARTICLE I.
The objects and purposes for whicl

this corporation is organized are herebt
declared to be the purchase and sale o
real estate and other property, with the
right of holding and disposing of same
or of mortgaging, leasing or pbedginj
the same, as the directors of this cor
poration may see proper.

ARTICLE II.
The name and style of this corpora

tion shall be AMELIA LAND COM
PANY, an dunder its said name it shal
have power and authority to enjoy sue
cession for a period of twenty-five
years.

ARTICLE III.
The domicile of this corporation shal

be in the City of Shreveport, Caddc
Parish, Louisiana; citation or other
legal notice shall' be served on the pres
ident, or in his absence on the vice
president.

ARTICLE IV.
The corporate power of this corpora-

tion shall be vested in and exercised by
a board of directors, composed of three
stockholders, which said board shall be
elected annually by the stockholders or
the first Monday in January, beginning
with the year 1911. The officers of the
corporation shall be a president, vice
president and secretary-treasurer. The
officers shall be elected by the directors,
and the first board of directors, whc
shall serve until the first Monday in
January 1911, or until their successors
shall have been elected, shall be J. C.
Foster, J. B. Foster and J. A. Thigpen,
with J. C. Foster as president, J. B.
Foster as vice president and J. A. Thig.
pen as secretary-treasurer. Notice of
stockholders meetings shall be given by
ten days publication in any one of the
newspapers published in the City of
Shreveport, but such notice may be
waived by the stockholders. At all
stockholders meetings each share of
stock shall be entitled to one vote, and
may be cast by the owner thereof or by
proxy. Any vacancy in the hoard of di-
rectors shall be filled by the remaining
directors. Two directors shall constitute
a quorum. The directors shall have full
power and authority to adopt all rules
and by-laws that may be necessary or
needful in the management of the busi-
ness of the corporation.

ARTICLJ V.
The capital stock of this corporation

is hereby fixed at one hundred thousand
dollars, to be divided into tboo shares
of one hundred ($soo) dollars each.
The stock may be issued either for cash

or for its equivalent in property; pro-
lmswey mat stock stare be

disposed of by the directors at less than
par. This corporation is authorized to
begin business when one hundred shares
of its capital stock shall have been sub-
scribed and paid for in full.

ARTICLE VI.
This charter may be amended with

the consent of a majority of the stock-
holders, at a meeting called for such
purpose, after ten days notice in writing.
When this corporation is dissolved, its
affairs shall be liquidated by two com-
missioners, selected by the stockhold-
ers, at a meeting called for such pur-
pose.

Signed at my office in the Parish of
Caddo, on this the 5th day of February
A. D. 1910.

J. C. FOSTER.
J. B. FOSTER.
J. A. THIGPEN.

Attest:
J. C. PUGH.
SARA W. PEARCE.

S. L HEROLD,
Notary Public.

The State of Louisiana, Parish of
Caddo: I certify that I have examined

e above and foregoing charter and
approve the same. This 5th day of Feb-
ruary A. D. xgto. J. M. FOSTER,
District Attorney First Judicial Dis-

trict, Caddo Parish, Louisiana.
Endorsed: Filed and recorded Febru-

ary 8, Ig9o. S. O. WILLIAMS,
Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy Re-

corder.
State of Louisiana, Parish of Caddo:

I hereby certify that the above and fore-
going is a true and correct copy of the
original act, as the same now appears on
file and of record in my office. Given
under my hand and seal of office this
8th day of February 1910.

S. O. WILLIAMS,
Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy Re-

corder. 1s-.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
No. 1m,828--In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:
W. Alfred vs. J. R. Ivey.

By virtue of a writ of seizure and
sale to me issued in the above numbered
and entitled suit, from the Honorable
First Judicial District Court in and for
the Parish of Caddo, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction, for
cash according to law, without the bene-
fit of appraisement, during the legal
hours for sales, at the principal front
door of the court house of Caddo Par-
ish, Louisiana, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 26. 191o.
All of the northeast quarter and north
east quarter of northwest quarter and
north half of north half of southeast
quarter of section 21, township 15 north,

ranged 16 west, with all the buildings
rnd improvements thereon.

The above property seized as the
property of the said defendant, and to
5e offered for sale to satisfy the debt
specified in the said writ, say in the sum>f $800, with 8 per cent per annum in-
terest thereon from the 30th day of
April 1903, until paid, together with 5
der cent on said sum and interest as at'orney's fees, and all costs of suit.

J. p. PWURNOY,


